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Economic recessions, the industrial shift from manufacturing toward service industries, and rising global
competition have contributed to uncertainty about job security, with potential consequences for
workers’ health. To address limitations of prior research on the health consequences of perceived job
insecurity, we use longitudinal data from two nationally-representative samples of the United States
population, and examine episodic and persistent perceived job insecurity over periods of about three
years to almost a decade. Results show that persistent perceived job insecurity is a signiﬁcant and
substantively important predictor of poorer self-rated health in the American’s Changing Lives (ACL) and
Midlife in the United States (MIDUS) samples, and of depressive symptoms among ACL respondents. Job
losses or unemployment episodes are associated with perceived job insecurity, but do not account for its
association with health. Results are robust to controls for sociodemographic and job characteristics,
negative reporting style, and earlier health and health behaviors.
Ó 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

Introduction
Dramatic labor market changes have led to a rising sense that
long-term relationships between employers and workers are
becoming a thing of the past (Cappelli et al., 1997; Hacker, 2006).
Economic recessions, the industrial shift from manufacturing
toward service industries, and rising global competition have led to
reductions of permanent employees through layoffs and plant
closings, contributing to uncertainty about job security in recent
years (Fullerton & Wallace, 2007). The consequences of perceived
job insecurity have received increasing popular and scholarly
attention, and a limited number of studies have shown a negative
association with health across a variety of national and organizational contexts (e.g., Cheng, Chen, Chen, & Chiang, 2005;
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McDonough, 2000). Existing studies have some important limitations, however. Some use cross-sectional data, leaving open the
question of whether insecure workers actually become less healthy,
or alternatively, if unhealthy workers are more likely to report that
their jobs are insecure (Sverke, Gallagher, & Hellgren, 2000). Those
that use longitudinal data adjust for measures of prior health and
other individual characteristics to address potential reverse
causation due to health selection, and continue to ﬁnd an impact of
perceived insecurity on subsequent health (De Witte, 1999; Dekker
& Schaufeli, 1995; Ferrie, Shipley, Marmot, Stansfeld, & Smith, 1998;
Heaney, Israel, & House, 1994; Hellgren & Sverke, 2003). But these
longitudinal studies generally have used only a single point-in-time
measure of perceived job insecurity and have not explored job
losses or unemployment as an alternative explanation for a relationship between perceived insecurity and health. Moreover,
existing longitudinal studies are based on samples that may not
generalize across workers in the United States, where employment
contracts have become less secure and worker protections have
declined in the past several decades (Price & Burgard, 2008).
Macroeconomic changes in the last several decades have
generated a sense that no one is immune from instability at work
(Elman & O’Rand, 2002; Schmidt, 2000) though a relatively small
fraction of the U.S. labor force experiences job loss due to these
changes. If perceived job insecurity is associated with health
decline net of objective employment disruptions, it could represent
an even wider population health threat than job loss or
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unemployment. A better understanding of the distribution and
consequences of perceived job insecurity in the United States is
needed to improve scientiﬁc understanding that can inform policy
and intervention there, with potential implications for other societies as well.
How does perceived job insecurity affect health?
An individual worried about losing a job may experience stress
due to anticipation about the problems associated with a job loss,
mental strain associated with being in a powerless position, and
ambiguity about the future (Heaney et al., 1994; Joelson & Wahlquist, 1987). Perceived job insecurity is not a socially-visible event
like job loss or unemployment, but an internal experience for
which there are no obvious appropriate responses and no institutionalized supports. Also, people experiencing perceived job insecurity cannot employ instrumental strategies of coping because of
the persistent uncertainty about whether or not the feared
employment instability will actually occur. These circumstances
make perceived insecurity potentially as stressful, or perhaps even
more stressful, than actual job losses or unemployment episodes
(Hartley, Jacobson, Klandermans, & van Vuuren, 1991; Lazarus,
1966). Workers’ responses to the stress of perceived job insecurity
in the shorter term could be emotional (anxiety, tension, dissatisfaction), physiological (elevated heart rate, increased catecholamine secretion) and behavioral (drug use, absenteeism, lack of
concentration), while in the longer term, the accumulation of these
responses could result in more permanent and manifest adverse
consequences for mental and physical health (Gazzaniga & Heatherton, 2003; Heaney et al., 1994).
Measurement and meaning of perceived job insecurity
While some studies have classiﬁed people as experiencing job
insecurity if they work at a factory or organization that has
announced layoffs or closure (e.g., Ferrie, Shipley, Marmot, Stansfeld, & Smith, 1995; Iversen, Sabroe, & Damsgaard, 1989; Kasl, Cobb,
& Brooks, 1968; Mattiasson, Lindgarde, Nilsson, & Theorell, 1990),
others have asked individuals in broader, population-based
samples how likely they think it is that they will lose their job (e.g.,
Cheng et al., 2005; McDonough, 2000). The latter strategy more
speciﬁcally targets ‘‘perceived’’ job insecurity, and is the approach
we take in the present study. While there are clear advantages to
plant closure studies, most notably that preexisting health problems of individual workers are less likely to be the underlying cause
of their job insecurity, there are also limitations. For example, when
a plant is scheduled to close all workers are exposed to the same
threat of actual job loss, making it nearly impossible to disentangle
the contribution of perceived job insecurity – that exists before the
plant closes – from the objective employment insecurity that these
workers will experience when it does close. Moreover, even given
the same objective employment conditions, the perception and
consequences of perceived job insecurity may vary across individuals based on their appraisal of the context and their situation
(Greenhalgh & Rosenblatt, 1984; Hartley et al., 1991). For these
reasons, and to examine associations across the population of U.S.
workers, we use self-reported measures of perceived job insecurity
obtained from nationally-representative samples of adults working
in a variety of objective employment situations.
Perceived job insecurity is a subjective experience and must be
self-reported, so there are challenges to obtaining a reliable
assessment of its impact on subsequent health. When using
respondents’ self-reports of their health as outcome measures, any
association with perceived job insecurity may be spurious if an
underlying negative reporting style determines respondents’

reports of both outcome (health) and predictor (insecurity) (Brief,
Burke, George, Robinson, & Webster, 1988; Watson & Clark, 1984).
We include a measure of an individual’s level of neuroticism in all
multivariate analyses; longitudinal analyses using repeated
measures of perceived job insecurity and self-reported health also
help to reduce the inﬂuence of other stable underlying traits that
cause individuals to report in a consistently negative way.
Prior research and limitations
There have been a few prospective studies of the association
between perceived job insecurity and subsequent health, but most
have relied on measurement of perceived job insecurity at a single
time point (e.g., Lee, Colditz, Berkman, & Kawachi, 2004), such that
we know relatively little about whether workers with more
persistent exposure are likely to fare worse than their counterparts
with briefer exposure. Two prospective studies have shown the
poorest health outcomes for those who perceived job insecurity at
both of two measurement points, one study with measurements in
1986 and 1987 (Heaney et al., 1994), and the other with measurements in 1995/6 and 1997/99 (Ferrie, Shipley, Stansfeld, & Marmot,
2002). Ferrie et al. (2002) also showed that respondents who
became insecure after baseline, and those who were insecure at
baseline but not at follow-up, generally had worse health than the
never insecure, but better health than the persistently insecure.
Even methodologically-rigorous prospective studies generally
have not addressed the possibility that the perceived job insecurity–health relationship is spurious, generated by unmeasured
objective employment insecurity. Job losses and unemployment
experiences have been linked to negative health consequences for
workers in the United States in many studies (Burgard, Brand, &
House, 2007; Gallo, Bradley, et al., 2006; Gallo, Teng, et al., 2006;
Kessler, Turner, & House, 1989; Turner, 1995). A recent job loss
could predict both current perceived job insecurity and subsequent
health decline, or workers worried about losing their jobs may be
predicting an actual spell of unemployment in the near future,
which then acts as the true cause of subsequent health decline.
The few studies that have considered objective employment
insecurity have produced mixed results. One population-based
prospective study designed to assess the impact of the 1974–1975
U.S. recession on the well-being of full-time workers and the
potential mediators of that association considered repeated
measures of perceived job insecurity and actual unemployment
experiences in 1973 and 1977. Rather than creating a categorical
indicator of episodic and persistent insecurity as in the studies
discussed above, Tausig and Fenwick (1999) used an indicator of
perceived job insecurity in 1973 and an indicator of change
in perceived insecurity between 1973 and 1977. They found
that perceived job insecurity and change in insecurity were not
associated with a measure of general distress in 1977. However,
a study of state employees in Australia showed that those who
perceived job insecurity in 1990 and lost their jobs by 1991 showed
a reduction in psychological distress, while those who remained
both employed and insecure in 1990 and 1991 showed signiﬁcantly
higher psychological distress (Dekker & Schaufeli, 1995).
A ﬁnal limitation of existing studies is that ﬁndings may not
generalize across workers in the United States. For example, past
studies examining perceived insecurity at multiple time points
used samples of employees of a single Michigan automotive factory
(Heaney et al., 1994) and white-collar civil servants in Britain
(Ferrie et al., 2002), while the sole nationally-representative study
of U.S. workers with multiple measures of insecurity used data from
the mid-1970s (Tausig & Fenwick, 1999). Since then macroeconomic conditions have changed drastically. Studies of perceived job
insecurity based on more recently collected nationally-
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representative data have been conducted in Western Europe (e.g.,
Rugulies, Bultmann, Aust, & Burr, 2006), Canada (McDonough,
2000), and Taiwan (Cheng et al., 2005), where beneﬁts for displaced
workers, unionization, and employer latitude to layoff and ﬁre
workers vary considerably.
Study design and hypotheses
Our study includes several innovations that build on the extant
literature. We examined episodic and persistent perceived insecurity, comparing our ﬁndings across two large, nationally-representative samples of U.S. adults. These studies covered different
historical periods and made it possible to examine the robustness
of results over follow up periods of about three years versus almost
ten years. We also examined job losses or unemployment both
prior to the ﬁrst measurement of perceived job insecurity, and over
the period of follow-up, to untangle their potential contributions.
Based on the prior evidence and gaps therein, we examined several
hypotheses:
Hypothesis 1. Perceived job insecurity is associated with subsequent health among U.S. workers;
Hypothesis 2. Persistent exposure to perceived job insecurity is
associated with worse health consequences than episodic
exposure;
Hypothesis 3. The association between perceived job insecurity
and health is not completely explained by job losses or unemployment episodes.

Data and methods
Data
Two complementary data sources are used to examine the
relationship between perceived job insecurity and health over
about twenty years of recent history. The American’s Changing
Lives (ACL) study is a stratiﬁed, multi-stage area probability sample
of non-institutionalized adults 25 years and older living in the
United States in 1986, with oversampling of adults 60 and older and
of African Americans (House, Lantz, & Herd, 2005). Face-to-face
interviews lasting approximately 90 min were conducted at baseline (Wave 1), with response rates of 70 percent for households and
68 percent for individuals, and follow-up face-to-face interviews
(Wave 2) were conducted with 83 percent of survivors in 1989.
Follow up surveys were also conducted in 1994 and 2001/2, but
information on perceived job insecurity was not collected, so these
are not used. Sample weights to adjust for oversampling of special
populations, sample non-response and non-coverage as of Wave 1,
and loss to follow-up due to attrition or death by Wave 2 are used in
all descriptive and multivariate analyses. The analytic sample
included ACL respondents who were employed at Wave 1
(N ¼ 1867), who responded to the survey in Wave 2 (N ¼ 1550) and
who had complete information on all covariates (N ¼ 1507). The
Midlife in the United States (MIDUS) study is a nationally-representative survey of English-speaking Americans aged 25–74, initiated in 1995–1996. Thirty minute telephone interviews and two
mailed self-administered questionnaires were used at baseline
(Wave 1) and in a follow-up interview (Wave 2) in 2005. Response
rates in 1995 for the main random digit-dialed sample used here
were 70 percent for the phone interview and 87 percent for the
self-administered questionnaire (among those who completed
a phone interview), for an overall response rate of 61 percent.
Follow up phone interviews were conducted in 2005 with 71
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percent of known survivors from 1995 to 1996, and 80 percent of
these retuned a self-administered questionnaire. Sample weights
for Wave 2 have been designed to correct for selection probabilities
and non-response, and are used in all descriptive and multivariate
analyses. The analytic sample included MIDUS respondents who
were employed at Wave 1 (N ¼ 1712), who responded to the survey
in Wave 2 (N ¼ 1254) and who had complete information on all
covariates (N ¼ 1216).
By comparing these two samples, we obtain information about
one period of declining unemployment, from about 7 percent in
1986 to about 5 percent in 1989, and a longer period during which
unemployment fell but then rose again, so that the rate was about
5.5 percent in both 1995 and 2005. The baseline survey waves for
each survey were collected a few years after much higher cyclical
peaks in the U.S. unemployment rate, at around 10 percent in 1983
and 7.5 percent in 1992.
Measures
Health outcomes
We use overall self-rated health and depressive symptoms (ACL)
/ negative affect (MIDUS) as health outcomes. Self-rated health is
measured in both samples with a single item: ‘‘How would you rate
your health at the present time?’’ with ﬁve response categories
ranging from poor (1) to excellent (5). Self-rated health has been
shown to be a reliable, valid measure of health, and is predictive of
subsequent functional decline and mortality (Idler & Benyamini,
1997) and physical health among adults of working age, despite our
limited understanding of the complexities of how individuals rate
their health (Schnittker, 2005).
As a second measure of health we use closely related, but
distinct measures of mental well-being: depressive symptoms
(ACL) and negative affect (MIDUS). These measures both capture
symptoms of poor mental health, rather than diagnosable depression, and may provide a more sensitive indicator of recent changes
in well-being. Depressive symptoms are measured in the ACL with
an eleven-item version of the Center for Epidemiological Studies
Depression Scale or CES-D (Radloff, 1977). Responses to each item
about how respondents felt in the past week are scored on a threeitem Likert scale (1 ¼ hardly ever, 2 ¼ some of the time, 3 ¼ most of
the time) and scores of all available items are averaged (a ¼ 0.82).
The MIDUS negative affect index is based on a series of questions
about negative sentiments drawn from a collection of related
measures, including the CES-D. This index contains six items
(a ¼ 0.87). Respondents are asked about their feelings in the past 30
days, and responses to items are scored on a ﬁve-item Likert scale
ranging from 1 ¼ all of the time to 5 ¼ none of the time, with all
available items averaged. One identical overlapping item is used in
the construction of the ACL and MIDUS indices: ‘‘I felt that everything I did was an effort.’’ Several other items used for each index
overlap conceptually across samples, as shown in Appendix A, but
these two indices of poor mental health are not interchangeable
and results should be interpreted accordingly.
Perceived job insecurity
Indicators of perceived insecurity at Waves 1 and 2 are used to
construct measures of episodic and persistent exposure to
perceived job insecurity. ACL respondents employed for pay were
asked in 1986 and 1989: ‘‘How likely is it that during the next
couple of years you will involuntarily lose your main job – not at all
likely, not too likely, somewhat likely, or very likely?’’ For ACL
respondents, perceived job insecurity is dichotomized so that
0 ¼ not insecure (not at all or not too likely to lose job) and
1 ¼ insecure (somewhat or very likely to lose job); this dichotomization of job insecurity is consistent with several prior studies
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using similar measures (Elman & O’Rand, 2002; Schmidt, 2000).
MIDUS respondents employed for pay in 1995 and 2005 were asked
a similar question at each wave, though the emphasis was on
keeping their job rather than losing it: ‘‘If you wanted to stay in
your present job, what are the chances you could keep it for the
next two years – excellent, very good, good, fair or poor?’’ For
MIDUS respondents, perceived job insecurity is dichotomized so
that 0 ¼ not insecure (excellent or very good chance to stay in job)
and 1 ¼ insecure (good, fair or poor chance to stay in job). No
studies have used the MIDUS item in dichotomized form, so we
strove to achieve the greatest similarity in frequency of perceived
insecurity between this and the ACL measure. Coded this way, the
percentage of MIDUS respondents reporting insecurity in Wave 1
(16 percent) was similar to the percentage of ACL respondents who
did so in Wave 1 (18 percent). Using data from the General Social
Survey, Fullerton and Wallace (2007) show that the unadjusted
percentage of respondents reporting that they were fairly or very
likely to lose their job in the next 12 months was very similar in
1986 and 1996, so the stability in unadjusted perceived insecurity
in our samples in 1986 and 1995 seems reasonable. We create an
indicator of episodic and persistent perceived job insecurity with
four categories: 0 ¼ perceived insecurity at neither wave; 1 ¼ Wave
1 only; 2 ¼ Wave 2 only; and 3 ¼ Waves 1 and 2.
Objective employment insecurity
We include measures of job loss among ACL respondents and of
unemployment experience among MIDUS respondents. At each
survey wave, ACL respondents were asked: ‘‘In the last three years,
have you involuntarily lost a job for reasons other than retirement?’’ coded so that 0 ¼ no job loss and 1 ¼ job loss. We consider
job losses occurring between 1983 and 1986, up to three years prior
to Wave 1, and between 1986 and 1989, between Waves 1 and 2.
Information about recent involuntary job losses was not collected
from MIDUS respondents, so we use respondents’ reports of
unemployment in the past 12 months, coded so that 0 ¼ no
unemployment in the past year and 1 ¼ at least one week of
unemployment. Respondents were asked how many weeks they
were unemployed, so we explored continuous and categorical
speciﬁcations; multivariate results were substantively equivalent
regardless of speciﬁcation. We consider unemployment experiences in the 12 months prior to Wave 1 and in the 12 months
preceding the Wave 2 interview.
Other predictor variables
To address the possibility that health selection inﬂuences estimates of the association between perceived job insecurity and
health, we pursue two strategies. First, we control for measures of
an individuals’ health prior to and concurrent with the Wave 1
measure of perceived job insecurity. For ACL respondents, we use
self-reported occurrences and dates of serious or life-threatening
illnesses or accidental injuries to construct an indicator of a health
shock (0 ¼ no shock, 1 ¼ had shock) between 1983 and 1986. For
MIDUS respondents we include a self-reported measure of the
respondents’ mental health at age 16, coded so that 1 ¼ poor and
5 ¼ excellent. To measure health at Wave 1 for ACL and MIDUS
respondents, we include respondents’ self report of experiencing or
being treated for hypertension in the past year (0 ¼ no report and
1 ¼ reported hypertension) and current smoking status
(0 ¼ nonsmoker and 1 ¼ current smoker). These measures are used
as indicators of health status and behavior that could both select
workers into particular jobs and inﬂuence subsequent health
directly. As a second strategy to address potential health selection,
we also control for a baseline measure of the focal health outcome,
either self-rated health or depressive symptoms/negative affect.
This is a relatively strict control, as perceived insecurity measured

at baseline may have been a problem for some time beforehand,
and controlling for baseline health will thus reduce the apparent
association between persistent perceived insecurity and subsequent health.
We also include a measure of neuroticism, a relatively stable
underlying personality trait that may mark a negative reporting
style. In the ACL we use a neuroticism index based on the four
questions from the Eysenck Personality Inventory (Eysenck &
Eysenck, 1975), such as ‘‘Are you a worrier?’’ The standardized scale
has a range from 1.2 (least neurotic) to 2.2 (most neurotic). For
MIDUS respondents, a neuroticism index was available based on
four items. Respondents were asked to ‘‘Please indicate how well
each of the following describes you – not at all (1), a little (2), some
(3), or a lot (4).’’ Items included in the index were: moody,
worrying, nervous, and calm. Scores across items were averaged for
all individuals reporting at least two items and range from 1 (least)
to 4 (most neurotic).
Finally, multivariate analyses adjust additively for key sociodemographic characteristics and job characteristics that predict job
insecurity and/or health. We include a measure of the respondent’s
sex (0 ¼ female, 1 ¼ male) and age at baseline. We mean-center the
respondent’s age for regression models to obtain a measure that
denotes the difference from the average respondent’s age in that
year. Respondent’s race is coded as 0 ¼ non-Black or 1 ¼ Black;
there were not enough respondents of other racial/ethnic backgrounds to construct additional categories for the analysis. Marital
status is coded so that 0 ¼ married or living with a partner and
1 ¼ unmarried/not living with a partner. We also tested an indicator
that distinguished individuals with working spouses from those
whose spouses did not work and from the unmarried; results did
not differ from those presented. Educational attainment at baseline
is coded as 0 ¼ some college or more and 1 ¼ high school graduate
or less. We also include a measure of household income, reported in
Table 1 in 2007 dollars, but transformed by taking the logarithm for
multivariate analysis (a small positive constant of $500 was added
before taking the logarithm so that individuals with no income are
retained). We also include indicators of self-employment (0 ¼ not
self-employed, 1 ¼ self-employed), as self-employed people may
have greater control over their employment status, and part time
status (less than 35 hours per week), to indicate extent of
involvement in paid work. Additional job characteristics were
explored, including blue-collar versus white-collar occupation,
major occupational group, occupational status, job strain, and
indicators of the psychological salience of the job, but none added
substantively to the analysis.
Data analysis
All analyses are conducted using Stata software version 10.0 SE.
For multivariate analyses we estimate ordinary least squares (OLS)
regression models with robust standard errors. We found no
evidence for signiﬁcant problems of multicollinearity; the variance
inﬂation factor ranges from 1.04 to 1.45 for all independent variables. We also tested an ordinal logistic regression speciﬁcation for
models of self-rated health, but results were consistent with those
presented here, so we present the more easily interpretable and
parsimonious OLS estimates. OLS approaches rely on the strong
assumption that unmeasured factors are uncorrelated with
included covariates, so ﬁxed effects speciﬁcations are preferred in
causal modeling, where the outcome is speciﬁed as the difference
between the post- and pre-treatment measures (Allison, 1994;
Halaby, 2004). While preferring the ﬁxed effects approach,
however, Allison argues that both this and the ‘‘regressor variable’’
method used here (i.e., a baseline measure of the health outcome of
interest is included as a predictor) account for empirical patterns in
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Table 1
Means or percentages for dependent and independent variables for respondents working at wave one, ACL and MIDUS respondents.
ACL 1986–1989

Health outcomes (Wave 2)
Self-Rated Health (1 ¼ Poor, 5 ¼ Excellent)
Depressive Symptoms/Negative Affect
ACL (1 ¼ Low, 2.82 ¼ High)
MIDUS (1 ¼ Low, 5 ¼ High)

MIDUS 1995–2005

Mean / %

S.D

Mean / %

S.D

3.76

(0.899)

3.59

(0.966)

1.33
–

(0.316)
–

–
1.54

–
(0.595)

Perceived job insecurity
% Perceived Job Insecurity Wave 1
% Perceived Job Insecurity Wave 2a
Episodic and Persistent Insecurityb
% Neither Wave
% Wave 1 only
% Wave 2 only
% Waves 1 and 2

17.9%
14.9%

15.9%
13.2%

74.0%
12.6%
8.1%
5.3%

76.9%
13.2%
7.2%
2.7%

Objective employment insecurity
% Job Loss 1983–1986
% Job Loss 1986–1989
% Any Unemployed Weeks 1994
% Any Unemployed Weeks 2004

8.7%
8.2%
–
–

–
–
6.2%
5.2%

16.3%
–
4.00

–
4.05
3.61

(1.025)
(0.888)

–
1.55

(0.592)

Wave one and earlier health
% Health Shock 1983–1986
Mental Health at Age 16 (1 ¼ Poor, 5 ¼ Excellent)
Self-rated Health Wave 1
Depressive Symptoms/Negative Affect Wave 1
ACL (1 ¼ Low, 2.91 ¼ High)
MIDUS (1 ¼ Low, 5 ¼ High)
Neuroticism Wave 1
ACL (1.2 ¼ Low, 2.2 ¼High)
MIDUS (1 ¼Low, 4 ¼High)
% High Blood Pressure
% Current Smoker

1.36
–

(0.330)

0.082
–
13.4%
30.8%

(0.950)

Sociodemographic characteristics at wave 1
% Male
Age
% Black Race
% Unmarried/Unpartnered
%  High School Education
Household Income in 2007 dollars
% SelfEmployed
% Part time (<35 hrs/wk)
Working at Wave 1 & Wave 2

53.6%
41.2
9.9%
23.6%
47.0%
66,958
16.7%
18.2%
91.8%

N

1507

(0.881)

(11.85)

(43,690)

–
2.27
13.9%
22.0%
43.7%
43.4
8.1%
22.4%
42.9%
64,660
16.1%
21.2%
74.6%

(0.667)

(11.21)

(48,688)

1216

Note : Figures are weighted, column total Ns unweighted. All variables refer to survey wave one except as noted (ACL: 1986, MIDUS: 1995).
a
Values for respondents working in wave 2 (ACL N ¼ 1302; MIDUS N ¼ 893).
b
Values presented for respondents working in wave 1 or waves 1 and 2, though only those working in both waves are eligible for latter two categories.

observational studies and that each has strengths. We pursue the
regressor variable method because the conventional ﬁxed effects
approach drops all participants whose exposure does not change over
time, eliminating respondents with persistent exposure to perceived
job insecurity, a group of particular interest in our analysis.
In all regression models we use Wave 2 survey weights to adjust
for loss to follow up. In addition, we estimate models using all
respondents working at Wave 1 and responding to the survey in
Wave 2, even those who had left paid employment by Wave 2.
Retaining only those working at both Wave 1 and 2 may introduce
selectivity into the analytic sample, particularly for the MIDUS
sample with its much longer follow up period. Results presented
here are consistent with those obtained from a more restricted
sample of respondents working at both survey waves.
Results
Means and standard deviations or percentages of dependent
and independent variables are presented in Table 1, separately for

ACL and MIDUS respondents. Variables measured differently across
samples are presented on separate rows.
Table 1 shows that average self-rated health at Wave 2 is similar
for ACL and MIDUS respondents at 3.6–3.8, reﬂecting scores close to
‘‘very good.’’ Average levels of depressive symptoms / negative
affect fall in the lower end of the possible ranges for both ACL
respondents (mean: 1.3, range: 1.0 – 2.8) and MIDUS respondents
(mean: 1.5, range: 1.0–5.0). About 18 percent of ACL respondents
perceived job insecurity in 1986 and 15 percent perceived insecurity in 1989, compared with about 16 percent of MIDUS respondents in 1995 and 13 percent in 2005. While about three-quarters
of each sample did not perceive job insecurity, about 13 percent
reported it in Wave 1 only, about 7–8 percent in Wave 2 only, and
3–5 percent in both waves. Episodic and persistence measures are
presented for all respondents working at Wave 1 (though some
have left paid work by Wave 2 and thus are ineligible to report
perceived insecurity at Wave 2 only, or in both Waves 1 and 2). In
a more restricted sample working at both waves (not shown), the
distributions were similar, with 11–12 percent insecure in Wave 1
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Fig. 1. Episodic and Persistent Perceived Job Insecurity by Sociodemographic Characteristics, ACL Respondents.
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Fig. 2. Episodic and Persistent Perceived Job Insecurity by Sociodemographic Characteristics, MIDUS Respondents.

only, 9–10 percent insecure in Wave 2 only, and 4–6 percent
insecure at both waves. About 9 percent of ACL respondents lost
a job involuntarily between 1983 and 1986, while about 8 percent
did between 1986 and 1989. About 6 percent of MIDUS respondents
experienced at least one week of unemployment in 1994, and about
5 percent did in 2004. The two samples show many similarities in
the other sociodemographic characteristics, though there are more
smokers and a greater share of men in the ACL sample, and a larger
fraction of MIDUS respondents left paid work over the longer
follow up.
Figs. 1 and 2 present bivariate comparisons of episodic and
persistent perceived job insecurity by key sociodemographic
characteristics and objective employment experiences, with chisquare tests used to assess the signiﬁcance of differences. Fig. 1
shows that among ACL respondents, Blacks report signiﬁcantly
more insecurity than non-Blacks (p < 0.05), those with high school
or less education report signiﬁcantly more job insecurity than those
with more education (p < 0.01), and those with a job loss in the
three years before baseline (p < 0.001) or over follow-up
(p < 0.001) report considerably more perceived insecurity than
those who did not experience a job loss.
Fig. 2 presents the same comparisons for MIDUS respondents;
the only signiﬁcant differences are between those with unemployment experience in 1994 (p < 0.001) or in 2004 (p < 0.001) and
those without any unemployment experience. Both ﬁgures show
that the largest variation in perceived job insecurity is associated
with objective employment insecurity experiences, suggesting that
people are responding realistically to their experiences in the labor
market.
Table 2 (ACL) and Table 3 (MIDUS) present results from OLS
regression models of self-rated health and depressive symptoms /
negative affect, displaying unstandardized coefﬁcients with robust
standard errors in parentheses. Results show that with only basic
controls for sex, age, race, and employment status at follow-up in
Models 1 and 4, ACL and MIDUS respondents who perceived job
insecurity only at Wave 1 have signiﬁcantly worse depressive
symptoms / negative affect at Wave 2 than those who never

Table 2
Unstandardized coefﬁcients (and Standard Errors) from OLS regressions of selfrated health and depressive symptoms at wave 2, ACL respondents.
Selfrated health

Depressive symptoms

Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

Model 5

Model 6

Coef. (S.E.)

Coef. (S.E.)

Coef. (S.E.)

Coef. (S.E.)

Coef. (S.E.)

Coef. (S.E.)

Insecure Wave 1 Only (N ¼ 208)a
Insecure Wave 2 Only (N ¼ 123)a
Insecure Waves 1 & 2 (N ¼ 85)a
Male
Age 1986
Black Race
Working in 1989
Involuntary job loss 19831986
Involuntary job loss 1986–1989
Unmarried/Unpartnered 1986
<¼High School 1986
SelfEmployed 1986
Part time 1986
Household Income 1986
Health Shock 1983986
Neuroticism 1986
High Blood Pressure 1986
Current Smoker 1986
SRH/ Depressive Symptoms 1986
Constant

0.223 * (0.098)
0.127 (0.096)
0.449 *** (0.115)
0.059 (0.056)
0.009 *** (0.002)
0.189 ** (0.067)
0.195 (0.120)
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
3.569 *** (0.112)

0.044 (0.086)
0.109 (0.080)
0.397 *** (0.103)
0.025 (0.050)
0.005 * (0.002)
0.080 (0.058)
0.055 (0.091)
0.116 (0.092)
–
0.038 (0.057)
0.015 (0.051)
0.106y (0.063)
0.065 (0.065)
0.011 (0.036)
0.116 y (0.070)
0.077 ** (0.026)
0.177 * (0.076)
0.154 ** (0.054)
0.486 *** (0.029)
1.949 *** (0.433)

0.032 (0.085)
0.101 (0.082)
0.396 *** (0.103)
0.031 (0.050)
0.005 ** (0.002)
0.076 (0.058)
0.044 (0.091)
0.094 (0.094)
0.139 (0.093)
0.037 (0.057)
0.015 (0.052)
0.103 (0.063)
0.062 (0.064)
0.014 (0.036)
0.118 y (0.069)
0.076 ** (0.026)
0.175 * (0.076)
0.150 ** (0.054)
0.489 *** (0.029)
1.981 *** (0.434)

0.121 ** (0.032)
0.033 (0.034)
0.179 *** (0.048)
0.043 * (0.019)
0.002 * (0.001)
0.103 *** (0.022)
0.042 (0.039)
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
1.344 *** (0.036)

0.035 (0.028)
0.010 (0.027)
0.117 ** (0.042)
0.009 (0.018)
0.000 (0.001)
0.065 ** (0.020)
0.008 (0.031)
0.047 (0.034)
–
0.032 (0.020)
0.004 (0.019)
0.018 (0.022)
0.002 (0.022)
0.036 ** (0.013)
0.052 y (0.028)
0.067 *** (0.012)
0.045 (0.028)
0.023 (0.019)
0.316 *** (0.037)
1.275 *** (0.168)

0.032 (0.028)
0.008 (0.027)
0.117 ** (0.042)
0.011 (0.018)
0.000 (0.001)
0.064 ** (0.020)
0.005 (0.031)
0.042 (0.035)
0.035 (0.037)
0.032 (0.020)
0.004 (0.019)
0.018 (0.022)
0.001 (0.022)
0.036 ** (0.013)
0.052 y (0.028)
0.067 *** (0.012)
0.045 (0.028)
0.022 (0.019)
0.315 *** (0.037)
1.267 *** (0.169)

R2

0.046

0.341

0.342

0.047

0.290

0.291

Note : N ¼ 1507 for all models. Models estimated using wave two weight. ***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.01, yp < 0.10.
a
Omitted category is insecure at neither wave.
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Table 3
Unstandardized coefﬁcients (and Standard Errors) from OLS regressions of selfrated health and negative affect at wave 2, MIDUS respondents.
Selfrated health
Model 1

Depressive symptoms
Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

Model 5

Model 6

Coef. (S.E.)

Coef. (S.E.)

Coef. (S.E.)

Coef. (S.E.)

Coef. (S.E.)

Coef. (S.E.)

Insecure Wave 1 Only (N ¼ 156)a
Insecure Wave 2 Only (N ¼ 83)a
Insecure Waves 1 & 2 (N ¼ 35)a
Male
Age 1995
Black Race
Working in 2005
Unemployed in 1994
Unemployed in 2004
Unmarried/Unpartnered 1995
High School 1995
SelfEmployed 1995
Part time 1995
Household Income 1995
Self Rated Mental Health Age 16
Neuroticism 1995
High Blood Pressure 1995
Current Smoker 1995
SRH/ Negative Affect 1995
Constant

0.153 (0.097)
0.295 ** (0.107)
0.422 ** (0.155)
0.062 (0.061)
0.004 (0.003)
0.430 ** (0.139)
0.525 *** (0.085)
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
3.275 *** (0.082)

0.042 (0.074)
0.112 (0.094)
0.295 * (0.140)
0.117 * (0.054)
0.006 * (0.003)
0.322 ** (0.110)
0.329 *** (0.065)
0.054 (0.110)
–
0.007 (0.062)
0.196 *** (0.056)
0.079 (0.072)
0.059 (0.069)
0.091 ** (0.031)
0.046 (0.029)
0.113 ** (0.041)
0.116 (0.080)
0.240 *** (0.068)
0.429 *** (0.034)
1.098 ** (0.378)

0.039 (0.074)
0.104 (0.094)
0.290 * (0.141)
0.116 * (0.054)
0.006 * (0.003)
0.321 ** (0.109)
0.329 *** (0.065)
0.053 (0.110)
0.072 (0.099)
0.009 (0.062)
0.196 ** (0.056)
0.078 (0.072)
0.059 (0.069)
0.091 ** (0.031)
0.047 (0.029)
0.113 ** (0.041)
0.117 (0.080)
0.239 ** (0.069)
0.428 *** (0.034)
1.098 ** (0.379)

0.119 y (0.064)
0.225 * (0.090)
0.268 * (0.121)
0.080 * (0.036)
0.010 *** (0.002)
0.073 (0.120)
0.237 *** (0.062)
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
1.693 *** (0.057)

0.002 (0.054)
0.170 y (0.089)
0.137 (0.084)
0.024 (0.034)
0.005 ** (0.002)
0.072 (0.131)
0.161 ** (0.051)
0.019 (0.126)
–
0.079 * (0.036)
0.031 (0.036)
0.067 (0.043)
0.051 (0.049)
0.008 (0.021)
0.039 * (0.017)
0.080 ** (0.030)
0.069 (0.052)
0.064 (0.044)
0.357 *** (0.050)
1.133 *** (0.268)

0.005 (0.054)
0.158 y (0.090)
0.130 (0.085)
0.025 (0.034)
0.005 ** (0.002)
0.071 (0.130)
0.161 ** (0.050)
0.020 (0.126)
0.100 (0.075)
0.081 * (0.036)
0.031 (0.036)
0.067 (0.043)
0.051 (0.049)
0.008 (0.021)
0.040 * (0.017)
0.081 ** (0.030)
0.069 (0.052)
0.061 (0.044)
0.354 *** (0.050)
1.141 *** (0.268)

R2

0.081

0.345

0.345

0.063

0.261

0.262

Note : N ¼ 1216 for all models. Models estimated using wave two weight. ***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.01, yp < 0.10.
a
Omitted category is insecure at neither wave.

perceived job insecurity, although the association is only marginally signiﬁcant (p < 0.10) among MIDUS respondents. ACL respondents who perceived insecurity only at Wave 1 have signiﬁcantly
poorer self-rated health. Respondents who reported insecurity only
at Wave 2 have signiﬁcantly poorer self-rated health and negative
affect at Wave 2 in the MIDUS sample. For ACL and MIDUS
respondents alike, however, Models 1 and 4 in Tables 2 and 3 show
that persistent exposure to perceived job insecurity is associated
with substantively and statistically signiﬁcantly worse self-rated
health and depressive symptoms / negative affect.
Adding controls for sociodemographic and job characteristics,
health prior to wave one, hypertension and smoking status,
neuroticism, and objective employment insecurity before Wave 1
(Models 2 and 5) and objective employment insecurity over followup (Models 3 and 6) eliminates the association between perceived
job insecurity at Wave 1 and health at Wave 2. Negative effects of
perceived insecurity do not appear to persist after insecure working
conditions, or an individual’s appraisal of them, change for the
better, and after we adjust for factors that may select workers into
an insecure job at Wave 1. The additional controls also reduce the
association between insecurity at Wave 2 and health at Wave 2
among MIDUS respondents, leaving it only marginally signiﬁcant in
models of negative affect and no longer signiﬁcant for self-rated
health. However, respondents who perceived job insecurity at
Waves 1 and 2 have signiﬁcantly worse self-rated health at followup in both samples, and signiﬁcantly more depressive symptoms
among ACL respondents. The association between persistent insecurity and negative affect is no longer signiﬁcant for MIDUS
respondents, likely due to the small number of respondents in this
exposure category (N ¼ 35). When we reclassiﬁed MIDUS respondents with less than an ‘‘excellent’’ chance to stay in their job as
insecure (resulting in 14 percent of respondents persistently insecure instead of the 3 percent reported on here), we found that
respondents who were persistently insecure showed signiﬁcantly
worse negative affect (results not shown). By contrast, recoding
similarly for ACL resulted in a much larger 30 percent of respondents being classiﬁed as persistently insecure, and reduced the
magnitude of the association with both outcome measures,

rendering the association with depressive symptoms nonsigniﬁcant.
To assess the sensitivity of our ﬁndings to the speciﬁcations used
here, we re-estimated models using only respondents working at
both waves, using those who were healthiest at wave one, and
including unemployed respondents in the exposed category
(models not shown). None of these alternative speciﬁcations
substantially changed the results reported here, except in some
cases making them stronger. We also included measures of stress
from other social roles in models not shown here, but our results
were unchanged. Finally, we explored interactions between
perceived job insecurity and several socio-demographic characteristics of workers, but did not ﬁnd strong or consistent evidence
for socially-patterned differentials in the health consequences of
perceived job insecurity.
Discussion
Dramatic changes in the U.S. labor market over recent decades –
rising global competition, major restructuring of ﬁrms and industrial shifts, and waves of job displacements – have weakened bonds
between employers and employees and fueled perceptions of job
insecurity. This study provides stronger evidence for the link
between perceived insecurity and health than has been available
heretofore, with measures of episodic and persistent exposure,
adjustment for typically unmeasured job losses and unemployment
experiences that could create a spurious relationship, and broad
coverage of U.S. workers. We also compared results across longitudinal samples that span about three years to almost a decade, and
cover different macroeconomic periods over the 1980s through the
mid-2000s.
We hypothesized that perceived job insecurity is associated
with subsequent health among U.S. workers, that persistent
exposure is associated with worse health consequences than
episodic exposure, and that the association is not entirely explained
by job losses or unemployment episodes. Our results show that
even after adjusting for sociodemographic and job characteristics,
health prior to baseline, neuroticism, hypertension and smoking
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status, and objective employment insecurity before baseline or
over follow-up, perceived job insecurity remains a signiﬁcant
predictor of subsequent health. The association is largely concentrated among individuals who reported persistent perceived job
insecurity; persistently insecure ACL and MIDUS respondents
report signiﬁcantly worse self-rated health at follow-up, and
persistently insecure ACL respondents showed signiﬁcantly worse
depressive symptoms at Wave 2 than those who never perceived
their jobs were at risk. Moreover, standardized coefﬁcients suggest
that persistent job insecurity is a substantively meaningful
predictor of subsequent health (not shown). Among ACL respondents, for example, persistent job insecurity has a larger association
with self-rated health at follow up than hypertension or smoking
status at baseline. By contrast, in only one case was episodic
exposure associated with health; perceived insecurity at only Wave
2 was associated with negative affect at Wave 2 among MIDUS
respondents, though the association was only marginally signiﬁcant. The lack of a similar ﬁnding for depressive symptoms among
ACL respondents might be explained by the substantial variation in
the length of the follow-up between studies. It is not possible to
determine when respondents who felt secure in Wave 1, but
insecure by Wave 2, began to worry about their job security.
Nonetheless, with almost a decade between exposure measurements for MIDUS respondents, the potential that the job insecurity
measured at Wave 2 had been present long enough to exert effects
on mental health is greater than for ACL respondents, whose
exposure measurements were collected only about three years
apart.
These ﬁndings are broadly consistent with those obtained in
prior studies of Michigan auto workers (Heaney et al., 1994) and
British civil servants (Ferrie et al., 2002), in that persistent insecurity appears to have the strongest association with health. The
larger sample used in the study by Ferrie et al. may help to explain
why they found stronger associations between episodic exposure
and subsequent or concurrent health. However, our results differed
from another population-based study of U.S. workers, which did
not show a signiﬁcant inﬂuence of perceived insecurity in 1973 or
change in perceived insecurity between 1973 and 1977 on distress
in 1977 (Tausig & Fenwick, 1999). When we re-estimated our
models using Tausig and Fenwick’s strategy for coding perceived
insecurity and added other predictors included in their analysis,
however, the results (not shown) were substantively very similar to
those presented here. Perceptions of job insecurity and its salience
for U.S. workers may have changed since the recession of the mid1970s, but it is worth noting that our ﬁndings may also be tied to
the historical periods they cover. Alternatively, the differences
between these two U.S. studies may be due to the different
measures of health used.
While job losses and unemployment spells predicted reports of
perceived insecurity (Figs. 1 and 2), controls for objective employment insecurity did not eliminate the association between persistent perceived insecurity and subsequent health. Our results
suggest that concerns about job loss are associated with their own
negative consequences, net of the effects of actual job separation
and unemployment during the same period of the career. In fact,
the estimated impact of perceived insecurity is greater than the
estimated effects of job losses or unemployment episodes, based on
standardized coefﬁcients (not shown). That objective employment
insecurity does not exercise a stronger negative effect on health
may appear unexpected, but there are a number of reasons why
chronically-high perceived job insecurity may be more strongly
associated with health decline than actual job loss or unemployment. These include the ongoing ambiguity about the future,
inability to take action unless the feared event actually happens,
and the lack of institutionalized supports associated with perceived

insecurity. Moreover, there is considerable heterogeneity across
workers who lose jobs. For example, a job loss for health-related
reasons is relatively rare, but is associated with worse health
trajectories than losses for other reasons (Burgard et al., 2007).
Some limitations of this study remain. We are unable to fully
control for unobserved heterogeneity across individuals in the
models used here. Unmeasured characteristics of individuals, such
as their true underlying health status, could account for both
perceived insecurity and health decline. Still, we have included
multiple measures of health and health behavior at and before
baseline, providing control for time-invariant unobserved characteristics of individuals that may bias association between job
insecurity and health, and further tested the sensitivity of our
ﬁndings in several ways detailed above. A second important limitation is the difﬁculty of assessing the causal ordering of changes in
exposure and outcome. Using prospective measurements of
perceived job insecurity improves upon most prior studies, but the
actual sequence of events that occurs between survey waves
remains unclear. Further attention to these difﬁculties is warranted,
possibly by collecting data with more measurement points and
detailed assessment of the timing of changes in perceived job
security and health. Finally, as is the case in many studies of job
insecurity, we rely on self-reports gathered in survey data. This
means that unmeasured characteristics of respondents could
determine their responses to questions about their perceived
insecurity and their depressive symptoms, for example, creating
a spurious association between the two. We have made efforts to
address this problem by using longitudinal data, because stable
individual characteristics that affect self-reports should be eliminated when we examine changes in health over time. We have also
included a measure of neuroticism to tap underlying negative
reporting styles, and indicators of objective job losses or unemployment spells. Nonetheless, future studies should include more
objective measures of health outcomes where possible.
Our ﬁndings have potential implications for policy and intervention. Persistently insecure workers appear to be at risk of
negative health consequences, and identiﬁcation and monitoring
are needed so that solutions can be tailored to their experiences.
Programs designed for displaced or unemployed workers are
unlikely to solve problems faced by many workers who perceive job
insecurity, because only a subset of them experiences job loss or
unemployment. Different intervention strategies are likely needed
to address the damaging aspects of persistent perceived job insecurity. It would also be useful to know more about the conditions
that generate or change workers’ perceptions of their job security.
Could organizations intervene to reduce perceptions of insecurity
and/or their deleterious consequences? Or are broader governmental policies needed that would cushion the adverse effects of
job loss, and hence also mitigate the degree of stress associated
with perceived job insecurity? Moreover, additional acute and
chronic strains in the work domain and other life domains could
compound the strain of perceived job insecurity. Future work
should also examine the actions undertaken by individuals who
perceive their jobs to be insecure (Thoits, 1994); do insecure
workers who voluntarily change jobs fare better than those who
remain in insecure jobs? In addition, the context surrounding the
perceived job insecurity–health relationship deserves more attention. Aggregate-level conditions, such as the vibrancy of the
national and local labor market, may inﬂuence the perception or
consequences of job insecurity (Catalano, Rook, & Dooley, 1986;
Tausig & Fenwick, 1999).
Job insecurity is not a new phenomenon, and social commentators have been concerned with its consequences at least since
Marx described a ‘‘reserve army of labor’’ whose low wages and
unstable employment opportunities instilled fear of job loss in
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other workers (McDonough, 2000). However, as increased ‘‘ﬂexibility’’ in the labor market and the current economic downturn
leaves workers at all levels of the occupational hierarchy with
concerns about the future of their positions, and consequences of
job loss continue to be substantial, perceived job insecurity persists
as a potential threat to population health.
Appendix A. Items used in construction of indices of
depressive symptoms (ACL) and negative affect (MIDUS).
ACL Stem Question and Items
In the past week.
a. I felt depressed
b. I felt that everything I did was an effort.
c. my sleep was restless.
d. I was happy.
e. I felt lonely.
f. people were unfriendly.
g. I enjoyed life.
h. I did not feel like eating. My appetite was poor.
i. I felt sad.
j. I felt that people disliked me.
k. I could not get ‘‘going.’’
MIDUS Stem Question and Items
During the past 30 days, how much of the time did you feel.
a. ‘‘so sad nothing could cheer you up?’’
b. ‘‘nervous?’’
c. ‘‘restless or ﬁdgety?’’
d. ‘‘hopeless?’’
e. ‘‘that everything was an effort?’’
f. ‘‘worthless?’’
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